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Nearly halfway through its six-year mandate, President Violeta Chamorro's administration is
once again engulfed in a major crisis which threatens to undermine the government- sponsored
peace process and national reconciliation. A five-day-old standoff resulting from the seizure of the
Nicaraguan embassy in Costa Rica by former contras demanding political reforms has revived the
specter of armed conflict and placed the Chamorro government squarely on the defensive in the
face of right wing adversaries. On the afternoon of March 8, four former Nicaraguan contras wearing
face masks and armed with AK-47 assault rifles stormed the Nicaraguan embassy in San Jose. All 27
people inside the building at the time, mostly Nicaraguan diplomatic staff including Ambassador
to Costa Rica Alfonso Robelo, were taken captive by the assailants. The group, calling itself the
"Comando Yolaina," issued a list of demands to the Chamorro government. Among other things,
they demanded US$6 million in cash, US$5 million of which the assailants said would be turned
over to the Catholic Church to fund social assistance programs for demobilized former contras.
They also demanded the immediate dismissal of Chamorro's Presidency Minister and chief of staff,
Antonio Lacayo, and of army chief, Gen. Humberto Ortega. Since at least mid-1992, demands for the
ouster of Lacayo and Ortega have constituted a rallying cry for rightist political sectors in Managua,
as well as for groups of rearmed former contras waging a military campaign in northern and central
Nicaragua (see CAU, 01/15/93). Chamorro's Interior Minister Alfredo Mendieta and deputy foreign
minister Jose Pallais, conducted negotiations by phone, with Cardinal Miguel Obando y Bravo
serving as mediator. But as of March 11, little progress had been made. The group did release two
Costa Ricans and seven women from among the hostages as a "goodwill gesture." But Managua
firmly rejected political concessions, characterizing the takeover as a "terrorist operation." Comando
Yolaina's leader, Jose Urbina Lara, said he was prepared to remain inside the Embassy for up to
six months in order to force compliance with the demands. "We will make no concessions to the
government in Managua," Urbina declared, adding that he and his assistants would only come out
of the building "victorious or dead." In Managua, speculation regarding possible links between
Urbina and anti-Chamorro politicians has been widespread. Several factors are cited, such as
Urbina's background, Robelo's public response to his own "kidnapping," and reactions by rightwing
politicians in Managua. In 1984, fleeing the military draft, Urbina took refuge in the Costa Rican
Embassy in Managua. Once in Costa Rica, he joined the Democratic Revolutionary Alliance (Alianza
Revolucionaria Democratica, ARDE), the contra organization then headed by Eden Pastora. Urbina,
a naturalized Costa Rican citizen, later became active in the Southern Opposition Bloc (Bloque
Opositor del Sur, BOS). The BOS was originally headed by Robelo and by Alfredo Cesar, a key
leader of the current anti-Chamorro alliance in Managua. At one point, Urbina worked as Robelo's
driver, while Chester Escobar, another former contra reportedly participating in the embassy
occupation, served as Robelo's bodyguard. Since the occupation began, Robelo has spoken to
reporters by phone on several occasions. His declarations have stopped just short of applauding the
action, asserting in no uncertain terms that he sympathizes with the political demands put forth by
the rebels. For example, in a March 10 interview with reporters from Managua's Radio Corporacion,
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Robelo called the dismissal of Lacayo and Ortega "wise propositions." "These are patriotic and
sensible propositions," said Robelo. "Obviously, I can't be in favor of the [takeover], but it makes
me reflect on the reasons [for it]." Similar sentiments have been made in comments to reporters by
at least four other "hostages" from the diplomatic mission. More suspicions were raised by another
demand contained on the assailants list: a reversal of the Chamorro administration's January
1993 decision to dismiss Controller General Guillermo Potoy (see CAU 01/29/93). Potoy, who had
attempted to use his post to push for removal of Antonio Lacayo in connection with corruption
charges, is a long-time political associate of Alfredo Cesar. Meanwhile, during a March 9 session
of the National Assembly, Sandinista National Liberation Front (FSLN) deputy Sergio Ramirez
introduced a resolution condemning the embassy occupation and rejecting the demands put forth
by the assailants. In response, 43 deputies from the National Opposition Union (Union Nacional
Opositora, UNO) who have supported Cesar in his efforts to isolate the Chamorro administration
walked out of the parliament in protest. The FSLN's 39 deputies joined by ten UNO dissidents
known as the "center group" approved the motion. Among members of the Sandinista opposition,
the prevailing attitude was summed up by Vilma Nunez, president of the Central American Human
Rights Commission (Comision para la Defensa de los Derechos Humanos en Centroamerica,
CODEHUCA). "The embassy takeover doesn't look like an isolated event," said Nunez. "Rather, it
seems to be part of a broader anti-government campaign, one which could affect the stabilization
process in Nicaragua." (Sources: Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias-Spanish news service EFE,
03/09/93, 03/10/93; Agence France-Presse, 03/11/93; United Press International, 03/12/93)
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